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April 2019

NEW LIFE
My Dear Friends,

How can I recount to you these hidden realities or proclaim every word or 
concept? How shall I lay before you the mystery of the Lord’s resurrection, the 
saving sign of his cross and his three day’s death? Each and every event that 
happened to our Saviour is an outward sign of the mystery of our new life!

- St John Chrysostom 

John was the Archbishop of Constantinople in the late 300s and early 400s, 
and one of the most eloquent of Christian preachers of his time. The epithet 
Chrysostom means golden mouthed in Greek and gives us some indication of 
his prowess as a proclaimer of the Good News of Jesus Christ. Although the 
translation of one of his Easter sermons above may speak in a different tone 
from the language of the everyday, it nevertheless draws us into the event 
which lies at the heart of our Faith. The Resurrection represents New Life – a 
transformational way of looking at the world for all who seek to follow Jesus.

In this 21st century, we will know of the many problems which beset human 
society. From the angry secularism and individualism of the West to a retreat 
into the darkness of fundamentalism in other parts of the world, we see a 
shattering of an understanding of our common humanity, our common journey.

What is the answer to this fragmentation? Jesus. 

We, as members of the body of Christ, are called in every place, age and time to 
proclaim the message that no matter who a person is or what they have done, 
if they turn to Christ and seek to follow him, then this brings them the reality of 
new life. There is no better message. 

A very happy Easter,

With love,
Michael
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From the Vicar’s Desk

Many thanks to all who supported the concert Stephen Terry and I gave last 
month. On a rather grizzly day we had a near full church, and people most 
generously gave towards the Roof Fund, £1,633 being raised – a truly wonderful 
result! I would also like to express my gratitude to all who worked so hard to 
provide cakes and tea afterwards - it was lovely so see such fellowship.

Lights, Stone and Roof The PCC and Roof Group have been busy considering the 
various matters which concern us at the present. If you sit near the back if the 
church, you will realise how dark it has become. We are finding it impossible to 
source appropriate bulbs for the lighting system because (in the way of all modern 
appliances) everything is superseded fairly quickly. In addition, it is very costly 
replacing those units at high level. We hope to completely rebulb the church with 
LED lights. These have a much longer lifespan than the current lights and use a 
fraction of the electricity. This will be costly (in the region of £60,000), yet we are 
fortunate to have received a grant and several donations. The great thing is that 
the wiring is fine! If you felt that you would like to contribute so that we may tackle 
this quickly, please talk to Brian Cutler. As well, you will know that there are also 
stonework repairs needed, primarily on the tower. We then have the major project 
in tackling the roof. Last reworked in the early 1920s, this will be a huge undertaking. 
Our Roof Group have been meeting regularly to explore the possibilities, and we are 
most grateful for the energy which they are putting into the various options involved 
in raising a substantial sum of money which will be over the £1 million mark. Please 
pray for our endeavours on all these fronts which will enable our church to remain 
at the heart of Christian mission within the community.
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Lunchtime Recital This month’s recital will be given by the brilliant percussionist, Toril 
Azzalini-Machecle with Alison Sutton (piano) on Friday 5th April at 1.00 p.m., 
entrance free, tea and coffee available. Please do seek to make our recital series 
as widely known as possibly. After last month’s lovely recital by Rebecca Milford, 
this promises to be another outstanding concert with world-class performers. 

HOLY WEEK gives all Christians the opportunity to deepen their understanding 
of God revealed through the self-offering love of Jesus Christ. From Palm Sunday 
to Holy Saturday we welcome the Rev. Stephen Terry as our guest preacher. 
Stephen is always an engaging preacher as you will know from the help he has 
regularly given us. I know that he is looking forward to joining us.

PALM SUNDAY (14th April) 
8.00 a.m. as normal. The 9.45 a.m. will feature a procession with our palm 
crosses, for which the children will join us. We will start from the Old School 
courtyard in Church Street, weather permitting! This procession gives us an 
insight into the excitement of the crowd who accompanied Jesus into Jerusalem, 
crying Hosanna to the Son of David. If processing is difficult for you, please do 
sit in the church, and you will hear us coming and so still feel part of it until we 
reach the church for the rest of the service. We also hear the Passion read in its 
entirety, this year from Mark’s Gospel.
6.00 p.m. - The Cross of Christ - a devotion for congregation and choir 
We are led through word and music to journey with the Lord. Please do support 
this act of worship enriched by our choir.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in Holy Week  
There will Holy Communion each day @ 6.00 p.m. with a short address at each. 
Also, on Tuesday 16th April - The Chrism Eucharist at Chichester Cathedral at 
12 noon. All are welcome to this service at which the clergy renew their vows. 

MAUNDY THURSDAY (18th April)
8.00pm Sung Eucharist of the Lord’s Supper with stripping of the altars and 
silent watch until 10.00 p.m.  This service starts with a sense of joy as the 
Gloria is sung for the only time during Lent as we give thanks for the gift of Holy 
Communion. The tone of the service then changes as we contemplate Christ’s 
journey to Gethsemane and the cross. At the end of the service the Sacrament 
(consecrated bread and wine) is taken to the Lady Chapel which becomes the 
Garden of Gethsemane for us. Please do try stay for a while in the quiet of the 
church – it can be a profoundly moving time of contemplation.
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GOOD FRIDAY (19th April) 
10.00 - Family Service (followed by hot cross buns!) 
12 noon The Devotion – led by the Rev. Stephen Terry. 
2.00 p.m. The Liturgy of Good Friday - using Common Worship’s rediscovery 
of ancient liturgical practice. The service consists of a Service of the Word, 
Proclamation of the Cross, The Solemn Prayers and Holy Communion (using the 
sacrament reserved on Maundy Thursday).

HOLY SATURDAY (20th April) (Easter Eve) 
8.00 p.m. - The Easter Vigil, First Eucharist of Easter and Resurrection Party 
Last year we had a super number of people for this great Service of Light. Our 
candles are lit from the great Paschal Candle – itself lit from a fire. The journey 
of our salvation is heard in the proclamation of the Exsultet and through lessons. 
We have the opportunity to renew our baptismal vows before Communion is 
celebrated with joy. The service will be followed by our RESURRECTION PARTY.

EASTER DAY (April 21st) The Day of Resurrection!
Services at the normal times:
8.00 - Holy Communion, 9.45 - Sung Eucharist, and 6.00 p.m. Evensong.

St John Chrysostom

an easter homily by st John chrysostom
If anyone is devout and a lover of God, let them enjoy this 
beautiful and radiant festival. 
If anyone is a grateful servant, let them, rejoicing, enter into 
the joy of his Lord. 
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If anyone has wearied themselves in fasting, let them now 
receive recompense.
If anyone has laboured from the first hour, let them today 
receive the just reward. 
If anyone has come at the third hour, with thanksgiving let 
them feast. 
If anyone has arrived at the sixth hour, let them have no 
misgivings; for they shall suffer no loss. 
If anyone has delayed until the ninth hour, let them draw 
near without hesitation. 
If anyone has arrived even at the eleventh hour, let them not 
fear on account of tardiness.
For the Master is gracious and receives the last even as the 
first; He gives rest to him that comes at the eleventh hour, 
just as to him who has laboured from the first. 
He has mercy upon the last and cares for the first; to the one 
He gives, and to the other He is gracious. 
He both honours the work and praises the intention.
Enter all of you, therefore, into the joy of our Lord, and, 
whether first or last, receive your reward. 
O rich and poor, one with another, dance for joy! 
O you ascetics and you negligent, celebrate the day!
You that have fasted and you that have disregarded the fast, 
rejoice today! 
The table is rich-laden: feast royally, all of you! 
The calf is fatted: let no one go forth hungry!
Let all partake of the feast of faith. Let all receive the riches 
of goodness. 
Let no one lament their poverty, for the universal kingdom 
has been revealed. 
Let no one mourn their transgressions, for pardon has 
dawned from the grave. 
Let no one fear death, for the Saviour’s death has set us free.
He that was taken by death has annihilated it! 
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He descended into Hades and took Hades captive! 
He embittered it when it tasted His flesh! And anticipating 
this, Isaiah exclaimed: “Hades was embittered when it 
encountered Thee in the lower regions”.
It was embittered, for it was abolished! 
It was embittered, for it was mocked! 
It was embittered, for it was purged! 
It was embittered, for it was despoiled! 
It was embittered, for it was bound in chains!
It took a body and came upon God! 
It took earth and encountered Ηeaven! 
It took what it saw, but crumbled before what it had not seen!
O death, where is thy sting? 
O Hades, where is thy victory?
Christ is risen, and you are overthrown! 
Christ is risen, and the demons are fallen! 
Christ is risen, and the angels rejoice! 
Christ is risen, and life reigns! 
Christ is risen, and not one dead remains in a tomb!
For Christ, being raised from the dead, has become the First-
fruits of them that have slept. 
To Him be glory and might unto the ages of ages. 

Amen.

the Parish maGaZine copy Date

The copy date for the may edition of the magazine is no later than  
monDay 8th aPril

Please email contributions in WORD format (no PDFs, please) to:

duty-editor@holytrinitycuckfield.org
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the monD cruciFixion – by raPhael

This painting by Raphael in the National Gallery is known as the Mond Crucifixion 
because Ludwig Mond, the German born scientist and industrialist, offered to 
lend the painting to the Gallery in 1892. The trustees for some reason declined 
the offer. Ludwig Mond was undeterred and at his death in 1909 he bequeathed 
over 40 paintings to the Gallery and included was this Crucifixion.

It belongs to the artist’s early years and was painted when he was just 20, for a 
church altarpiece in Urbino in 1503. On Good Friday we hear those words from 
Lamentations, Is it nothing to you who pass by? – look and see. We might look 
on the cross of Jesus and see a sign of agony and death. But here in the Mond 
Crucifixion, all seems serene and still. It is a far cry from the harshness and 
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cruelty of the Gospel accounts. Look at the angels with their ribbons and feet 
resting on the clouds, the hands and feet of the four bystanders so delicately 
painted, and beyond, the softly lit Umbrian landscape with a river, trees and low 
hills stretching away into the distance. 

It is as if Raphael has frozen this moment of death on his canvas to tell us that here 
is an enduring message of love and generosity for Mary, John, Mary Magdalene 
and Jerome gathered below. Our Lady and John look at us, inviting us to discover 
there the solemn beauty that moves their lives and ours. 

In our worship on Good Friday we encounter this paradox of the cross – a sign of 
suffering and death, and a sign of generosity. We can think of the generosity of 
Ludwig Mond, the generosity of Raphael sharing his gifts with us, but above all 
the generosity of the Prince of Glory. Here, in the words of Isaac Watts’ hymn, 
we see how love so amazing, so divine, demands my soul, my life, my all.

Parochial church council  
electoral roll renewal 2019

We are all familiar with a periodic Census to account for everyone, and so that we 
can renew and update our entries on a register - going back to the most famous 
Roll Renewal of all, ‘the first census to take place while Quirinius was governor of 
Syria’. That particular one entailed ‘everyone going to his own town to register’: 
and ‘so, Joseph also went up from Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to the City of 
David called Bethlehem, since he was from the house and line of David’.

Luckily, we don’t all have to go back whence we came, even with Brexit looming: 
all we need to do is to fill in the form enclosed with this magazine and return it 
to the Parish Office in The Old School by Sunday 14th April, when the new Roll 
closes, and goes on display for two weeks until it comes into effect at the APCM 
at 11.30 a.m., on Sunday 28th April in the Tudor Room of Old School.

A cost-free, without risk of persecution or imprisonment, virtually effort-free 
exercise of your local democratic rights …

There are actually two Annual Meetings: the first is solely to elect the 
churchwardens. Being one of the most ancient offices of the land, predating 
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(continued from page 10)

even the days when they administered the Poor Laws on behalf of the whole 
political parish – when they moved along the vagrants from neighbouring 
parishes who might wrongfully be seeking the largesse of this parish – wardens 
are still rightly elected to their public offices by the generality of the village 
and parish. You don’t need to be on the Electoral Roll to do that, merely to be 
resident in the parish.

The second of the Annual Meetings follows these days seamlessly, and is where 
PCC Councillors, or members of the trustee board of the ecclesiastical charity 
of Holy Trinity Cuckfield (in Charity Commission parlance) are elected: to attend 
that meeting, to stand for office, to vote and to be elected, you do need to be on 
electoral roll, being baptised and over 16, on one of three grounds:

•	 At the simplest level, you are resident in the parish and declare yourself to 
be a member of the Church of England (or of a Church in communion with 
the Church of England);

•	 Next, you can be a member of the Church of England (or a Church in 
communion with the Church of England), who, while you are not resident 
in the parish, has nonetheless ‘habitually attended public worship’ in the 
parish during the past six months;

•	 Thirdly, and this is the ecumenical qualification, you can be a member 
in good standing of another denomination (not in communion with the 
Church of England) which nonetheless subscribes to the doctrine of the 
Holy Trinity, and you would also like to declare yourself to be a member of 
the Church of England - in support of which you have ‘habitually attended 
public worship’ in the parish here during the past six months.

This is a very wide franchise, and, you will notice, more democratic than the 
national franchise as it includes those 16 and upwards: you can even register if 
you are becoming 16 in the next twelve months and be eligible to enter the roll 
from your sixteenth birthday. Short of handing out cake (possibly illegal), what 
further incentive do you need to be part of this exciting democratic adventure? 

Note that the new form has on the back of it a consent box: you will be familiar 
with the introduction of GDPR, and if you choose to tick this box (and you 
can withdraw permission at any time) you are giving consent to the parish 
periodically contacting you. It is not, however, a requirement you give this 
consent to be on the Electoral Roll. Do it while you think of it …

David Thunder – PCC Secretary
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the hiDDen treasures oF holy trinity, cuckFielD 
charles eamer kemPe
A wonderful view of the countryside towards the South Downs is now opened up to 
all visitors to Holy Trinity. The new glass doors in the South Porch complement those 
in the North Porch and together they deliver a vista that was previously unseen.

A visitor may pass through these glass doors and not appreciate that just behind 
the solid open wooden door is a set of simple windows providing a clue to the 
creator of the porches.

The windows carry the cockerel emblem of Charles Eamer Kempe and the words 
in Latin Vigilate et Orate.  The work of Kempe and his Studio is to be found all 
around us at Holy Trinity and certainly most strikingly in his beautiful ceiling. 
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Over a period of years Kempe was engaged in a wide range of ecclesiastical art 
for Holy Trinity. Eventually he came to the church as a regular worshipper from 
his weekend country home in Lindfield.

He was a Sussex man, born in Ovingdean, who came to touch the lives of many 
people. It had been his heartfelt wish to enter the Ministry, but his life-long 
stammer was instrumental in causing him to offer his gifts through another form 
of witness. He evolved his artistic studio and its range of skills after leaving Oxford. 

The work of Charles Kempe and his collaborators is to be found in all corners of 
the globe.

The words in the South Porch window are taken from St. Matthew 26:41: Vigilate et 
Orate or Watch and Pray, part of the reported admonition of Jesus to his disciples in 
the Garden of Gethsemane, as they repeatedly fell asleep while he sought guidance 
about his impending passion. The Cockerel also reminds us of the words of Jesus to 
Peter that he would deny him three times before the cock crowed.

Charles Eamer Kempe (1837 to 1907) continues to be remembered for his 
leading contribution to ecclesiastical art and buildings. Adrian Barlow has 
published two books in 2018 and 2019 which discuss Kempe’s life and the artists 
that surrounded him:

•	 Kempe: The Life, Art and Legacy of Charles Eamer Kempe 
published by The Lutterworth Press, August 2018;
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•	 and Espying Heaven: The Stained Glass of Charles Eamer Kempe 
and his Artists in January 2019. Adrian Barlow visited Holy Trinity 
in 2018 and noted this simple widow as a further reference to 
Kempe’s work in Cuckfield.

Of Charles Kempe, Adrian Barlow advises that Holy Trinity stands out as the first 
and, in heritage terms, the most significant example of his work. 

This is praise indeed when one considers the many magnificent buildings around 
the world which bear the imprint of a Kempe Studio commission.

Terry Bevan

to the name anD honour oF GeorGe herbert

What sweeter troubadour had God than he?
        Who, with a touch
As light and soft as Easter lilies’ scent,
        Could paint, from such
A curious palette as the English tongue
(His brush a quill - a feather from an angel’s wing,
Brushing his arm), a soul whose love was Christ alone,
Whose tears watered this seed of love to flower, full-grown
Into the brightness of the Son of God, his King;

One, who, among
Men’s greatest praises, highest earthly fame,
        Fixed his intent
On one who was content to bear men’s shame -
Minstrel of Heaven’s court, entreat for me.

Archbishop Rowan Williams
written in 1967 at the age of 17
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3rD aPril - richarD oF chichester -  
more clearly, dearly and nearly

May I know thee more clearly, love thee more dearly, and follow thee 
more nearly, day by day – St Richard of Chichester

He began life as Richard de Wych of Droitwich, the son of a yeoman farmer. But 
Richard was a studious boy, and after helping his father on the farm for several 
years, refused an advantageous offer of marriage, and instead made his way to 
Oxford, and later to Paris and Bologna to study canon law.

In 1235 he returned to Oxford, and was soon appointed Chancellor, where he 
supported Edmund, Archbishop of Canterbury, in his struggles against King 
Henry III’s misuse of Church funds. After further study to become a priest, 
Richard was in due course made a bishop himself. He was greatly loved. He was 
charitable and accessible, extraordinarily generous to those stricken by famine, 
and a brilliant legislator of his diocese. He decreed that the sacraments were to 
be administered without payment, Mass celebrated in dignified conditions, the 
clergy to be chaste, to practise residence, and to wear clerical dress. The laity 
was obliged to attend Mass on Sundays and holy days, and to know by heart the 
Hail Mary as well as the Lord’s Prayer and the Creed.  

Richard was also prominent in preaching the Crusade, which he saw as a call to 
reopen the Holy Land to pilgrims, not as a political expedition. He died at Dover 
on 3rd April 1253. In art, Richard of Chichester is represented with a chalice at his 
feet, in memory of his having once dropped the chalice at Mass. 
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outreach committee uPDate
VISIon reScUe

We said we would give you regular updates on the charities we support as a 
church, so here as promised, is an update on one of them. We support three 
overseas charities: Tariro, Samara’s Aid and Vision Rescue. We have held a 
number of very successful appeals for the first two, both in terms of financial 
support and in terms of collections for much needed items. However, we have 
not done much “extra” for Vision Rescue, a remarkable charity, working in very 
challenging conditions in Mumbai. Vision Rescue’s aim is to provide education 
and training opportunities to those living on the streets so that they can lift 
themselves out of poverty and lead fulfilling lives. 

Over 300,000 children live on the streets in Mumbai. Their homes are small 
corrugated iron shacks, most without water, sanitation or electricity. Many 
children help their parents working or look after younger siblings whilst their 
parents work. Most of them long to go to school but their parents can’t afford the 
fees. Then along comes Vision Rescue. It has three big yellow buses, converted 
into mobile classrooms, each one visiting three different slum areas every day. 
Children can’t wait to clamber aboard, excited at the prospect of learning, eager 
to take away a hot meal away (often to share with their family).

Vision Rescue also has a permanent school in Kalwa slum. It’s called Beacon 
Community School for a very obvious reason: it’s a beacon of light and hope. 
Many children from here successfully transition to state schools. There is another 
oasis of hope in Kalwa Slum too. Looking over the enormous amenity tip, it’s a 
community centre where young women are trained in the skills of mehendi and 
tailoring, enabling them to generate an income by working independently.

There are so many in the slums of Mumbai who have never had the chance to 
imagine a different life, one where they are healthier, educated, skilled; able to 
break the cycle of poverty. They have been robbed of the chance to even dream 
by the unfortunate circumstances they are born or forced into. Vision Rescue is 
working tirelessly to change this. 

Look at the display in the porch for more info about Vision Rescue, and join us 
for a Curry Night in Lindfield at Tamasha’s, 7.00 p.m., Tuesday April 14th.

TARIRO – (HOPE in Shona ) 

Our Lent and Easter collection this year is for Tariro the charity which funds the 
education and support of under-privileged children and young adults in Zimbabwe. 
The country has been devastated over the last forty years, but this charity ensures 
a brighter future for the youngsters it nurtures. 
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Please use the EGG envelopes available near the North door of the church for 
donations, and post them into the NEST BOXES on Sundays, or through the 
Church Office door during the week

Thank you for your help - The Outreach Committee

CURRY NIGHT! 
Brighten up your Tuesday evening………... 
    Come to a Curry Night at the popular  

Tamasha Restaurant, Lindfield 
Tuesday 9th April 7.00pm 

pappodoms, mixed starter, four main dishes, side dishes, 
pilau rice and naan, all for £15! 

All proceeds to “Vision Rescue”  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Enjoy a great night out whilst at the same 

time helping to provide mobile classrooms for 
street children in Mumbai 

Tickets (£15) from Holy Trinity Church Office,         
Hilary 400087, Ros L 457585 & Sue B 452321 

Many thanks to Tamasha for supporting us with this evening 
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maniPulators
Brian Cutler reviews the recent Cuckfield Dramatic Society double bill, The 
Browning Version and Dirty Business

Terence Rattigan’s one act play The Browning Version is a classic dissection of 
one man’s character through his interaction with a pupil, his boss, his successor, 
his wife and his wife’s lover. Philip Robinson gave a masterful interpretation of 
the public school classics master Andrew Crocker-Harris, a man who at first sight 
appears loved and respected but who is gradually revealed as someone who is 
ridiculed by the boys, derided as a failure by colleagues and seen as a tyrant 
and a bully by the head. On his last evening before his premature retirement 
on the grounds of ill health he is still looking to force a boy to a higher level of 
understanding of Aeschylus’ Agamemnon, before taking supper with his wife 
and her latest conquest from amongst the younger members of the teaching 
staff. By this point, however, the audience is well aware not only of his fragility 
and his overwhelming sense of failure but also of the shallowness of some of 
the other characters and their failed attempts to manipulate each other.

Hazelle Woodhurst gave a convincing performance as the domineering and seductive 
Millie Crocker Harris, who becomes increasingly exasperated as she is unable to 
force the men in her life to accede to her demands. She is well matched by Simon 
Perkins playing her current beau, Frank Hunter, the chemistry master. However, 
the real find for this production has to be the very able young actor Logan Brewer, 
playing the diligent if insuppressible fifth former, John Taplow, intent on obtaining 
his ‘remove’. Laurence Leng took the role of the head, Dr Frobisher, desperately 
trying to ensure that Crocker-Harris’ departure was conducted according to his 
plan, whilst Josh Hards and Heather Gosling played Peter Gilbert, Crocker-Harris’ 
young and naïve replacement, and his wife Mrs Gilbert. All contributed to this very 
successful interpretation directed by Emma Gosling.

Whilst Terence Rattigan’s play reflected failed manipulation in one institution - a 
public school - Derek Webb’s more light-hearted Dirty Business is built around a 
cruder attempt in another - local government. Two office cleaners, Josie played by 
Caroline Morley and Angela played by Lorraine Jordan, aware that the council has 
to make financial savings and that staff cuts are likely, start to dig, perhaps where 
they shouldn’t, in drawers and in-trays and discover both that their suspicions 
about the future are correct, and also that the occupant of the room may well 
have something to hide. When a little later they confront the departmental head, 

(continued on page 25)
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Roger Beasley, played by Paul Ruse, they discover that all is not as they had 
presumed and that events can quite easily take an unexpected turn, as Josie also 
finds in the final scene. This was a most enjoyable antidote to the first half of the 
evening, cleverly directed by Lesley Jenks and well delivered by the cast.

Two very different plays, but one production team, with Martin Sheldon in 
charge; and essentially one set, dressed a little differently for each billing. This 
is local amateur theatre at its best and if you have given Cuckfield Dramatic 
Society a miss recently you have been missing something.

Brian Cutler

Holy Trinity 
Church 
Cuckfield 
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haywarDs heath: cuckFielD’s noisy neiGhbour
Cuckfield Museum’s new display, Haywards Heath: Cuckfield’s Noisy Neighbour, 
continues, looking at the growth of the town from deserted heath to thriving 
market town. 

In 1912, the town gained its own hospital: the opening of The King Edward VII 
Memorial Hospital at Butler’s Green on July 5th was such a prestigious occasion 
that Princess Christian came down to preside. She was Princess Helena, Queen 
Victoria’s third daughter, married to Prince Christian of Schleswig Holstein. We 
have photographs of the opening ceremony showing the Princess (centre, below).
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(continued from page 26)
We also have the Hospital Visitors’ book bearing her signature on the first 
page. The site of the hospital was gifted to the town jointly by Capt. Sergison of 
Cuckfield Park and Sir James Bradford of Oaklands in Haywards Heath (now the 
Mid Sussex Council Office).

During the First World War, this brand new building was used to treat many 
wounded, being close to the South Coast and a mainline station. There were 
four wards and it remained open until the 1990s when the site was redeveloped, 
and treatment transferred to the Princess Royal.

Display continues until June
Opening Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 10.00-12.30 p.m.; & Saturday 10.00-
3.00 p.m. More information from www.cuckfieldmuseum.org
Cuckfield Museum Talk:

Tuesday 23rd April, 8.00 p.m., The Queen’s Hall, 
Elizabethan Sussex – a talk by Helen Poole

Curator and Historian Helen Poole’s illustrated talk looks at the people and 
places across the County and their background, facing religious persecution and 
struggles with continental foes.

To book a place, please phone Mike Nicholson on 01444 457448 or email 
events@cuckfieldmuseum.org

Mthr Nicol Kinrade, after the recent 
Deanery Day lunch in Cuckfield, popped 
into church and Tweeted this: ‘I found 
this beautiful votive stand – absolutely 
stunning! I hope the congregation 
are thrilled with the response to this 
beautiful prayer stand. It was a joy to 
enter the church and find this treasure, 
a place that draws people to sit and 
pray, and through prayer, to be a part of 
the Body of Christ’.

Mthr Nicol is Priest in Charge, St 
Margaret’s West, Hoathly and All 
Saints’, Highbrook.
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the cuckFielD cottaGe homes trust
registered charity no. 229475

Trustee Board Vacancy:
Cuckfield Cottage Homes Trust is seeking a new trustee to join the Board of 
Trustees. The Board of eight Trustees, chaired by the Vicar, supervise the upkeep 
and finances of Cuckfield’s historic Alms Houses, adjacent to Holy Trinity Church, 
which provide secure and comfortable homes for deserving local older people.

This is an interesting and enjoyable role at the heart of the village. The trustees 
are an experienced and friendly group, who will make a new trustee welcome. 
Some experience of property maintenance would be beneficial, but not essential.

There are three formal Trustee Board meetings a year, with other tasks including 
the supervision of maintenance projects being shared between trustees. 

Please apply by 30th April 2019 to:
Stephen Gaimster
Clerk to the Trustees, at
stephengaimster@sky.com

For an informal discussion regarding the role, please telephone Stephen on 
01444 210461
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Fsw uPDate
Dear Friends

As I wrote this we were preparing for World Book Day. Thanks to the generosity of 
our supporters we were able to give a personalised book to every child we support 
– relevant to their age, interests and reading abilities. It’s often the only time that 
they are given their own books to keep, and we know how much it means to them: 
so, thank you to everybody who has donated books or book tokens. 

During half term we took a group of families to Chichester Cathedral to 
participate in their family activity day, which was greatly enjoyed by everybody 
who attended. 

Our day-to-day work continues to be primarily focussed on helping our families 
to access the relevant services and support they need. Relationship breakdown 
and domestic violence feature heavily at the moment, so please remember 
these families in your prayers.

Finally, our Annual Easter Walk is now open for registration and we would love 
you to join us. On Easter Monday we will be tackling a 7-mile walk beginning (and 
ending) at Alfriston and taking in the famous Long Man of Wilmington. We are 
hoping to raise £10,000 this year and your support would be greatly appreciated. 

A special thank you and mention to Fr Michael Maine for his moving 
presentation in Holy Trinity Church Cuckfield of the Narnia Embroideries and 
to Ros Thunder, Helen Sparkes, Jane Coan and their team who catered for the 
event: well-attended locally, and by parishes from across Cuckfield Deanery, the 
event made a stunning £1,030!

February’s work in numbers:

• 148 individual meetings with families supporting 132 parents, 14 
grandparents, and 184 children;

• 25 supported meetings with other agencies;

• 55 group sessions supporting 147 parents, 5 grandparents, and 
140 children;

• 144 food deliveries made 

More information can be found on our website
www.familysupportwork.org (under the Get Involved section)
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ChrisTian aid Week 12Th -18Th May 2019

“More happy birth days”
standing together to make childbirth  

safe for all mums and babies

In many African countries the Infant Mortality Rate (IMR) is high at over 100 
deaths per thousand children before the age of 1yrs old. Compare this to Japan 
where it is 3 in every thousand. Every day in Sierra Leone 10 women die from 
giving birth; that makes a Maternal Mortality Ratio (MMR) of 1,032 (per 100,000 
live births) compared to Japan’s MMR of 6.

So why the differences? Many pregnant women in developing countries have 
to walk for hours to access even basic healthcare facilities and so do not 
receive antenatal care or medical support. When their baby is born it is often 
in unsanitary conditions and if there are any complications there is no trained 
midwife or doctor on hand. If the birth goes well, babies are then faced with 
the challenges of poor nutrition, lack of vaccinations and no medicines should 
they become ill. Across the world, 5.6 million children die each year before their 
fifth birthday and tragically, this is most often due to treatable causes such as 
pneumonia, diarrhea and malaria.

Every infant death is a grief-struck family; a family scarred. And the tragedy 
is that a lot of the problems are preventable. Christian Aid works with 
communities to ensure that even humble healthcare facilities have maternity 
units with qualified nurses or midwives. Women can come for health checks 
during their pregnancy and learn ways of keeping their children healthy after 
they are born, including learning about vaccination programmes. All mothers 
want their children to live and to thrive. Women relish these opportunities.

So how can we help this happen?

•	 Pray for the work of Christian Aid and its partner organisations 
throughout the world

•	 Come and support our Big Brekkie on Sunday, 19th May (8.45 
-9.30 Tudor Hall)  
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•	 Join the Red Team as we deliver and collect envelopes across 
the village (please call Hilary on 400087. The more streets cov-
ered - the more mothers and babies helped)

•	 Please give what you can through the envelopes at the back of 
the church 

On behalf of mothers and babies in the poorest communities, ‘Thank you’

Last year in excess of £7 million was raised in Christian Aid Week, helping to lift 
some of the poorest communities out of poverty. Thank you for all you did to 
enable this to happen.

In the words of Dr Rowan Williams, Chair of Christian Aid: ‘We’re so deeply 
grateful to all of you who volunteer in this act of service and witness. A little 
envelope that you put through people’s doors may not seem like much. But 
even the smallest donation can change someone’s life’

the biG brekkie!
8.45 a.m. sunday, 19th may

Tudor Hall

Don’t worry about getting breakfast, we’ll do it for you!
Whether you’ve been at the 8 a.m. or are heading for the 9.45 a.m.

come and enjoy a church family Big Brekkie 

and help mothers and babies across the world 

A great way to start the day! 
(Donations to Christian Aid Week Appeal)       
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open Garden
birchanger Gardens, handcross rh17 6Jy

sunday 12th May 2019: 2.00 p.m. – 5.30 p.m.
The Worrall family are kindly opening their garden for charity on Sunday 12th 
May in aid of St Catherine’s Hospice. This is a beautiful 7-acre garden with 
magnificent displays of azaleas, rhododendrons, camellias and magnolias. 
There is a grassy avenue, lake, lily pond, pergola, Etruscan-style temple and 
much more … 

This lovely garden is only open to the public for a few weekends each year,
so make sure you don’t miss it

 Entrance £5, children free, dogs on leads
 Free car parking
 Refreshments with home made cakes (closes 5.00 p.m.)
 2 miles east of A23 at Handcross on the B2110, 2 miles north of   
 Balcombe, Signposted on the day

Further details from Marian Erritt on 01444 413391
See St Catherine Hospice’s website www.stch.org.uk for details of other gardens

opening this year to raise much needed funds

haywarDs heath music society
77th International Concert Season
Saturday 27th April at 7.30 p.m. at St Wilfrid’s Church
Church Road, Haywards Heath,

We welcome back the celebrated pianist SAMSON TSOY, winner of many 
international music prizes and soloist with the BBC Symphony Orchestra with 
whom he duoed with the Russian pianist Pavel Kolesnikov at the Barbican playing 
Bruch’s Concerto for 2 pianos and orchestra, then broadcast on a BBC Prom. 
Come and hear this exciting pianist in a recital of works by Schubert, Rachmaninov 
and Schumann. Virtuoso playing of the highest order on your doorstep!

Tickets: £12 members, £15 non-members
reductions for students and families from Carousel Music HH or on the door

Further information from Christine Colbourne: 01444-456227, or  
www.haywardsheathmusicsociety.org.uk
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April Crossword

(Answers on page 42)

clues across:
 1. NOT CLERGY (4)
 5. TREE (4)
 7. CHORAL MUSIC (7)
 8. INSCRIPTIONS ON   
  TOMBSTONES (8)
 10. PART OF THE CHRISTIAN YEAR (4)
 12. ASPIRATION (4)
 14. BELIEF IN (8)
 16. EXCITING BOOK (8)
 17. URGE ON (4)
 18. BITE INTO (4)
 19. GOING OVER (8)
 22. OT BOOK (7)
 23. FEMALE (4)
 24. AID (4)

clues Down
 1. DWELL (4)
 2. THROW (4)
 3. DEVIATING FROM PATTERN (8)
 4. MESSAGES (4)
 5. SERVICE BOOKS (8)
 6. PROPER (4)
 9. ELIJAH WAS ONE (7)
 11. DIVISION OF MATINS (7)
 13. ANOTHER 10 ACROSS (8)
 15. PART OF THE BODY (8)
 18. BAD (4)
 19. ARRIVE (4)
 20. WAISTBAND (4)
 21. PIOUS (4)

1 2 3 4 5 6

7

8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15

16 17

18 19 20 21

22

23 24
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What’s on Around Cuckfield...

The master pages (including adverts) used to print this magazine can be viewed at www.
holytrinitycuckfield.org/directory/parish-magazine/ 

Friendship Club 
Ansty Village Hall

2.30 to 4pm on 1st Tuesday in month. Please come, 
have a cuppa and cake and a natter. Enquiries 413061. 

Ansty Village Hall     CARD & TABLE GAMES. The third Thursday of the 
month at Ansty Village Hall, from 2 – 4 including tea 
and cake £2. Not a serious card school – much laughter. 
Tel 413061

Ansty Garden
Club Wednesday 
24th April

Lesley Baker – Female Tree Surgeon
Ansty Garden Club meets in the Village Hall at 7.45pm 
on the last Wednesday of the month with a varied 
programme of events including speakers, outings, plant 
sales etc. Members’ subscription is £8 per year. Visitors 
are charged £2 per evening visit. Refreshments and 
raffle at small cost. New members always welcome. For 
more details contact Chairperson : Derry Bailleaux or 
Secretary: Amanda Hulejczuk 01273970183

answers to aPril crossworD
across: 1. LAIC, 5. PALM, 7. ANTHEMS, 8. EPITAPHS, 10. LENT, 12. HOPE,  
14. CREDENCE, 16. THRILLER, 17. SPUR, 18. ETCH, 19. CROSSING, 22. NUMBERS, 
23. LADY,24. HAND

Down:1. LIVE, 2. CAST, 3. ATYPICAL, 4. NEWS, 5. PSALTERS, 6. MEET, 9. 
PROPHET, 11. NOCTURN, 13. EPIPHANY, 15. EARLOBES, 18. EVIL, 19. COME,  

20. SASH, 21. GOOD
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Regular Events

Fro
m

 t
h

e 

Registers

bellringers Thursday evenings 7.45–9.15pm.

choir Choir practice Friday evenings 7.30 for 7.45-9pm. 
(There are no practices during August)
Choir Club for children and young people from age 7 - 
8 upwards. In the Old School 6.30 (doors open 6.15) - 
8pm on Fridays. (Not during Half Term and school hols.)

holy trinity 
mens Group

No meeting in April
For more information contact Clive Simmonds 01444 
454481 or email: clivesimmonds@btinternet.com

home Groups Alternate Thursday Evenings (2 groups), 8pm call 
Clive & Isobel Simmonds 01444 454481
Tuesday, 8.00pm (in term time). David and Ros 
Thunder, Wayfarers, South Street, Tel. 417103.

Prayer Group Tuesday 16 April 10am in the Lady Chapel         
Tel. Pam Sagar 01444 414409 

mothers’ union Tuesday 9 April 10am Refugees Welcome – Cathy Merry
Please contact Ros Thunder 417103 for more details     

little ones church 
service

First Tuesday of the month at 11am. Come for a 
story, some songs and a prayer. All welcome.  Please 
contact Catherine Snashall for more details 01444 
454712 or 07775932823. 

holy matrimony
William George KIRKHAM & Emilie Jane Louise DENYER

in memoriam
John Graham STAPLES Aged 92
Vera CHANDLER Aged 97
Dorothy June RAEBURN Aged 89
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Regular Events (continued)
royal british legion 
(Women’s Section)

Wednesday 24 April Cuckfield Life – David Tingley
Meetings take place at 2.30pm in The Old 
School, Cuckfield

cuckfield crafts and 
Vintage market
Queens hall

Friday April 26th 9.30am to 1pm
For more details or to book a pitch contact 
Marie Dormer email: marie.c.dormer@gmail.com

cuckfield local market 9.30am to 12.30pm. Food Market at The Talbot, 
High Street, Cuckfield. (Monthly)

cuckfield evening 
Flower club

Friday 12 April Nina Tucknott – Would U Believe It
Venue Haywards Heath Methodist Church 7.30 
for 7.45pm

cuckfield ladies Group Tuesday 2 April 1.45pm Walk to the Hyde (led 
by Diane). Park in Handcross car park at end of 
village. Followed by tea at High Beeches about 
3.15pm. Non walkers join us there. For more 
details please contact Jan Bryan 414891

solo lunch The next Solo Lunch will be on Sunday 14 April 
Tickets £6 are available from the Church office.

cuckfield 
evening wi

Tuesday 9 April: Birthday Dinner – 65 years. 
Haywards Heath Golf Club (7 for 7.30pm)
Meetings take place at 7.30pm at the Cuckfield 
Baptist Church, Polestub Lane.

Items carried in the Cuckfield Parish Magazine do not necessarily represent the views of Holy 
Trinity PCC, the Vicar or the Editorial Team. The Editorial Team reserves the right to decline to 
publish any item or to amend or shorten material. For that reason we do not accept copy in PDF 
or  file formats other than Word. 
We are very pleased that the parish magazine is seen as a good vehicle for advertising by local 
traders and others but readers must accept that the Editors do not vouch for or in any way 
warrant the individuals, organisations, products or services advertised here.
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April 2019 Calendar & Readings for Sunday Services

sunDay 7 aPril – FiFth sunDay oF lent
 8.00am Holy Communion 
   Isaiah 43: 16-21; Philippians 3: 4b-14 
   John 12: 1-8
 9.45am Family Service
 11.00am Sung Holy Communion (Traditional language) 
   Philippians 3: 4b-14; John 12: 1-8
 6.00pm Sung Evensong 
   2 chronicles 35: 1-6, 10-16; Luke 22: 1-13
sunDay 14 aPril – Palm sunDay
 8.00am Holy Communion (Traditional Language) 
   As 9.45am
 9.45am Parish Eucharist 
   Isaiah 50: 4-9a; Philippians 2: 5-11; 
   Luke 22: 14-end
 6.00pm Palm Sunday Devotion
sunDay 21 aPril – easter sunDay
 8.00am Holy Communion 
   As 9.45am
 9.45am Parish Eucharist     
   Isaiah 65: 17-end; Acts 10: 34-43; 
   Luke 24: 1-12
 6.00pm Sung Evensong  
   Isaiah 43: 1-21; 1 Corinthians 15: 1-11 
sunDay 28 aPril – seconD sunDay oF easter
 8.00am Holy Communion (Traditional Language) 
   As 9.45am
 9.45am Parish Eucharist 
   Acts 5: 27-32; Revelation 1: 4-8; 
   John 20: 19-end
 6.00pm Sung Evensong  
   Isaiah 53: 1-6, 9-12; Luke 24: 13-35



Holy Trinity Cuckfield

sunDay serVices  &  maJor FestiVals
For the month

(SEE INSIDE)

weekDay serVices – normally in the laDy chaPel 

 Monday 9.00am Morning Prayer 

 Wednesday 10.30am Holy Communion followed by Coffee & Cake
  5.00pm Evening Prayer

 Thursday 9.00am Holy Communion

 Friday 11.00am Holy Communion, BCP

 Saturday 8.45am Morning Prayer

For chilDren - in the olD school – sunDays

 Noah’s Ark  ages 0 to 3
 Children’s Church  ages 3 to 10
 Xplorers action for 11 to 13 year olds.

except for 1st Sunday of each month when all join the Family Service
and during the school summer holidays.

for details of weekday youth activities see regular events

newcomers anD Visitors are most welcome 
come anD see!  

Join us For coFFee in the olD school 
aFter 9.45 serVices 

Michael Maine, Vicar


